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TITLE AND R?Qk3ONYF+ORSTUDY 

Bat tarial Ge!Re tic s . The mocha&m of genetic recoxbimtion 

remains one of the crucial problma of bacterial genetics. The 

controlled hybridization of bacteria requires the .mst detailed 

informatior~ from genetic and cytological studies on Escherichig 

coli K-12, the bacterial strain in lvhich zane recombination hw 

been moat clearly deaonstrsted. 

PRd! i 3U W 

s Cytological and genetic ccmparisons of hap1oi.d and -liploid . . . 

cultures. 

In a ourrant project, exceptional diploid cultures of E. aoli 

are being coqared cytologica1l.y witi the typical baploid strains. 

The diploids can be characterized as such by their genetic behavior, 

namly that single cells give rise, during subsequent fissions, 

to %egregant** cultures showing various combinations of the characters 

of the ultiinate parents. Cytologically, the diploids show a more 

complex and disperse nuclear structure than the haploids. The observa- 

tions may ultimately lead to the simplest, obvious interpretation: 

that the nuclear units, or Qhromoaomes I' are relatively reduplicated 

in the diploid. However, these rltu$ier mat be considerably extended 

before any conclusions can be confirned. 

The primary difficulty, of course, lies in the extremely 

mall size of the bacteria nuclei, so that they can only barely be 



resolved with the light microscope. To avoid subjective errors of 

interpretation, especially since there is considerable variation 

in nuclear morphology within haploid cultures, photomicrographic 

records should be used as far as possible. Although Dr. His, of the 

Department of Zoology, has cooperated very generously thusfar in 

making trvgrLLable his facilities, no suitable photomicrographic equip- 

ment is available in the Department of Genetics, where it should 

be located if any extensive use is to be made of it for this project. 

It is requtlstsd, therefore, that support for this project be con- 

tinued with a grant for a) renewal of an assietantshio for Miss Y. ti. 

Lively, W!IU is currently working on the cytological nroblem, and b) 

microscopic and photomicrographie equipmnt. 

B. Genetic mechanisms of bactericidal action. 

The bactericidal action of radiations, and to so.ms extent of 

other agents, has been accounted for by many workers as due to the 

induction of lethal mutations, like those which have been studied 

in DrosophUa (cf. Lea, Actions of Hadiations on Living Cells). Al- 

though uni-cellular organisms such as bacteria arc esoecially suitable 

for study of lethal radiological effects, it has not been possible 

to rationalize the known genetic with the lethal effects of radiations, 

bsdause haploid cells are directly affected by lethal mutations, and 

the killed cells are unavailable for further study. Lethal mutations 

in diploid organisms should, however, have no immediate effect if they 

are recessive in character, because the lethal mutation in one chromosome 

will be protected by the unmutated ho.mologua in the other chromosome. 

However, lethal mutations can usually be detected by ftither genetic 

analysis. 

Surprisingly, prelidnary experirnenta with ultra-violet light 



have indicated an entirely distinct mechanism of action. Even with 

highly lethal doses of W, few or no recessive lethal mutations are 

found. Nor can the results be accounted for by so-called dominant 

j.bthal .mu tations. Instead, the killing aspears to be accountable for 

by effects on individual chromosomes or nuclei as unite; that is, 

diploid cells are ‘made effectively haploid under the influence of UV. 

Killing is possibly the succeeding stage in the eerie3 diploid-haploid- 

de?;> th I Juch a S~+BFXJ nould ti SC acccunt for the sigmoid ty;le of 

dose-response curve found #ith UV. 

Tt is hoped to continue these s4tudIes, to ascertain the units 

an? kinetics of bactericidal action not only of UV but of ionizing 

ra4iations (X-rays, gamma rays), AS well as of mutqenic che.micals 

(e.+; nitrofan nnrstnrd,!, other disinfectants, and heat, FJo soecial 

ts~pipmnt ia re.r,uircd for this study, but, request is mnde for a 

second research at.sistant to work on this and other 1roble:13. 

f u. i;thsr problen;3. 

The de&i- ;3tuciy of the genetic behavior, in crosses, of 

a number of different characters of Z. coli K-12 is being continued. 

Until we have a clear picture of the genetic ur::anization, in tar.mz 

of linkage maps and the mechanism of segregation, our understanding 

of hybridiaati~n in this bacterium remains inco.qLat~. There is strong 

evidence for linear linkage, like that of higher forms of life, but 

there are aiso iinom&.ies not yet satisfactorily explained. This holds 

in &A&x&r for the segregation ratios of diploid heteroLygotas, 

vihich, according to the sinple .model, should be 1: 1 for each character 

pair, but whioh is as peturbed as 13: 1 in come instances. The only 

aijproach to this ptirplexity is sfap’ly the sustained study of tha linkage 

be:havfor of a groab mainy characters in crosses. 



The validity of other project9 in progress, for exa.llple, the genetic 

control of bacterir-rl w::ymes, depend9 in part on the success of our 

efforts at rectifying the gene system. 

X number of colleagues have felt that the scone of genetic recom- 

bination, amA presumably of sexuality in bacteria, should not be limited 

to a single strain of a single species. Recombination is being looked 

for, tharcfwo, in other cultures, and finally has been demonstrated 

in ;Ither cilIturf:33, f?mt, by L. Cavalli (Cambridge, &gland), and then 

again hare. Advantage is being taken of the inter-crossability of these 

thrtta i.ractsrSa (Xl-1 3. coli) to study the genetic basis of natur:A.l varietal 

di:'lerenc~~:., 

Xicroscopfc and A?licrographic equipcnent $ 550. 
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